General Counseling Survey Results: Spring 2011
The survey was administered to students receiving counseling/career/transfer services during spring
2011. A total of 140 surveys were collected and the data below reflects the responses from these
surveys.
1. Please tell us what other resources that should be available to assist students in
completing their degree, program and educational/career goals. (VN=50)

Other Resources:
a career class less general classes
Contunue Education Plans
Counseling
counselor availability and interest in helping ot rushing you out
Counselors need to be more helpful
Doing ok n/a
Don't charch so much for books, Have a better system to sign for classes
Encouragement!
Fine the way it is
I believe … should be more clubs more involve-ment with students and sports to get students mind
took of all ta stress
I can't think of any
I can't think of anymore - I have spoken with both the CSUS and UCD counselers
I don't know
I think access to all programs offered by the district and their requirements should be listed atevery
campus even if the programs not offered on that particular campus. It is not impossible but difficult to
find course information for programs offered on other campuses.
I think that there is enough resources pur students here at WCC
I think there are plenty of resources. I figured out everything just with a point in the right direction
I think they do a good job at opening stuff
I think they should have some private college transfers & requirements too because some plan on
going to a private college, like me.
idk
Internships for jobs
internships in specific fields
Job placement for students in school.
Jobs on campus for students who are not low income or on financial aid (normal people)
Make counselors. having to wait so long is rediculrus. By the time my appt came around it was too
late to drop or add so I said forget it.
more available appts. - they are booked too far out
More classes
More classes
More classes offered would be nice. More film classes.
More classes or programs that can help to get more credits during the semester.
more criminal justice classes
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Other Resources:
More info
More interactions with teaches and caunslers about your education throught college.
More nursing programs. Bring back programs that were taken away
More Scholorships
More university visiting the campus.
More workshops classes
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
None
Require them to meet with a counsoler to develop an education plan, and meet once a semester to
oversee Career/school plan and acomplishments.
Required time with counselors instead of optional
Scholorships, longer library hours, "doing great with the computer service offered."
Split math 50 and Math 52 classes & statistics. I would greatly benefit from slowed down math classes
and I know other students express the same need.
They should have more programs
Trips to different colleges, gives the students a chance to see what programs are actually available
Work experience
Work experience! College should make agreements with stores to have students be interns.
Yes they did.
yes, told me wat I need to take for transfering.
2. Other Comments:

Comments:
:)
Any
Cool
I am satisfied with level of help so far
I have spoken with Estelita and she was extremely helpful
idk
It's outrages how you guys push classes that he don't need. All I want to do is get a AA/AS. But you do
is hold be back.
Meet with consuoler more often.
More Class abilable at night
More counselors to take time needed for thouroughly explaining programs. Options, and educational
goals.
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Comments:
More History classes. African American History, California History, Asian American History, Middle
East History, a more depth look at history of Race in America than history 6 ( it was an excellent class),
more spanish classes, choices, French classes, Different teahcer choices for philosophy; we only have
one counce, mrs. Wheeler
Mrs. Spears is doing an excellent job very helpful and approachable.
N/A
N/A
N/A
None
None
Only seen a sounselor one time for my ed plan and he gave the impression that I was taking up his
time did my plan in like 1min and sent me on my way
Thank you
Trio Program has a student support services program that is very helpful. I recoment that it remain on
campus.
We shouldn't have to pay for parking
Wish me luck!
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